
Disclaimer form

I myself in the person of_______________________________________ am declaring, under my 
responsibility and in full possession of my mental faculties, I want to participate at the activity of 
go-kart and mini-motorbike for rental/private or for any other event that will take place at the Il 
Pistone Go-kart racing track. I therefore release, discharge from any responsibility and covenant not
to sue DA.DO srl. from any damages injuries or even death deriving from participating in the 
aforementioned activities. 
Under my responsibility and aware of the possibility of persecution for giving false statements 
hereby I declare:

➢ to be in good health and robust constitution and not to be affected by psycho/physical 
pathologies that can affect my ability and skills while operating/driving go-kart or mini-
motorbike.

➢ I have taken drugs or abused alcohol before driving the go-kart or mini-motorbike.
➢ I am aware of the risks and dangers arising from participating to these activities and that I 

fully assume responsibility for them.
➢ I have read and agreed to the regulation and rules of the Il Pistone Go-kart racing track 

before driving the go-kart or mini-motorbike.
➢ I assume full responsibility for any damages to my person or my goods and/or things, caused

by my conduct or that of third-parties users of the racing track while driving go-kart or mini-
motorbike. Therefore I exempt from any liability DA.DO srl. for damages resulting from 
fortuitous accidents and/or resulting from non-compliance with the rules and regulation 
established.

➢ I assume all responsibilities for any damages that I may cause to third parties users or goods 
and vehicles, while using the services offered by the Il Pistone racing kart. I exempt DA.DO
srl. from any liability in case of fortuitous accident, injuries resulting from not compliance 
with the regulation and rules established. 

➢ I assume all responsibility and exempt from all liability DA.DO srl. in case of loss and theft 
of valuables and objects within the Il Pistone property.

➢ I authorise according to the D.L. of June 30, 2003 n 196 DA.DO srl. the processing of my 
personal data both manually and digitally. 

➢ I authorise the DA.DO srl. to the use of photographic and video material that may be made 
or taken, which can be used for promotion purposes of the Go-kart racing kart Il Pistone.

➢ I have carefully read and agree and accept what is written in this document 

Bellaria-Igea Marina________________ sign,________________________


